
In the morning session we will learn 5 different 
techniques out of the book and try out a few of the
blocks. In the afternoon, students pick one project to 
work on for the rest of the class. 

Choose between the following projects for the 
afternoon session:

Stripology Squared 
Stripology Squared - Full Day Class

Locus crib, lap, twin/full, queen/king

Fractions crib, lap, twin, queen, king Prisms crib, lap, twin, full, queen

Matrix crib, lap, twin/full, queen, king



Groups can customize the workshop and choose 2-3 of the following 
patterns for class. Students will learn methods for all quilts while 
choosing one to work on during class. We will be using the Stripology Squared
ruler to make these quilts with fast, easy and innovative techniques.

Layer Cake Fun   (10” squares)

Full Day Workshops



Groups can customize the workshop and choose 2 of the following 
patterns for class. Students will learn methods for both quilts while 
choosing either one to work on during class. 

These three patterns
require each student to
have a 60 degree
ruler.

Strip Fun
Full Day Workshops



Groups can customize the workshop and choose 2 of the following 
patterns for class. Students will learn methods for both quilts while 
choosing either one to work on during class. We will be using the Stripology
ruler to get our fat quarters cut fast and accurately.

Fat Quarter Fun

Nina Millie Carnival

Teen SpiritSteamy Windows

Full Day Workshops



Bob & Weave
    Size: crib, lap, full, queen

Square Dance
    Size: crib, lap, twin/full, queen, king

Or...

Focus is on 2 different projects from the book 
Strip Your Stash, Using the Stripology ruler to cut 
your fabrics fast and efficiently: 

Strip Your Stash 
Strip your Stash - Full Day Class

Students learn the methods for both designs and have 
the opportunity to work on one  in class.



Strip Ribbons
    Size: mini, table runner or crib

Strip Stacks
    Size: mini, table runner or crib

Or...

Focus is on 2 different projects from the book 
Stripology, Using the Stripology ruler to cut your 
strips and scraps fast and efficiently: 

Stripology
Full Day Workshops

Students learn the methods for both designs and have 
the opportunity to work on both in class or choose one.



Full Day Workshops

Strip To Be Square
    Size: mini, table runner or crib

Strip Twist
    Size: mini, table runner or crib

Or...

Students learn the methods for both designs and have 
the opportunity to work on one or both in class.

Focus is on 2 different projects from the book 
Stripology 2, Using the Stripology ruler to cut your 
strips and scraps fast and efficiently: 

Stripology 2



Choice of 2 different projects: 

Scandinavian Style

Full Day Workshops

Hekla 
    Size: 40” square

Or...

Students learn the methods for 
both quilts while working on 

either one of them during class.

Lopapeysa - 
    Size options: lap, full, queen.



Choice of 2 different projects 
out of the book: 

Big Blocks - Big Style

Full Day Workshops

Easy Hex - Using a 60 degree triangle ruler
    Size options: Topper, lap, full, queen.

Kite Runner - Using a 60 degree triangle ruler
    Size options: ,lap, full, king.

Or...

Students learn the methods for 
both quilts while working on 

either one of them during class.



Full Day Workshops

Morning sample 
project features:

Basics of the method

Tools and supplies

Sew By Numbers

Triangle tricks

Illusion of curves

Rolling Barrels Runner
Size : 11-1/2” x 36”

Sunburst Topper
Size : 27”

Or...

In the morning we work on a sample project
that teaches all the different methods and 

variations of the quilt as you go method.
In the afternoon, students choose to 

work on either Sunburst Table Topper or 
Rolling Barrells= Runner from the 

Fast & Furious Home book.

Mastering Quilt As You Go 


